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BEATEN ENEMY HAS NEW 
-^TO FIGHT OR RUN A'

0

BRITISH AIRMEN BEAT UKRANIÂNS AVER 
TEUTON AEROPLANES LOYALTY TO FLAG

"Emerson Four," Built m 
Long Island, Sold at Re

markable Figure.

Russian Victory Puts Whole 
German Army in Pre

dicament. ,

.
Ministers and Elders Support 

British Empire in 
War.

five German Machines Fall in 
Aviation Fights in 

Flanders.

AUSTRIANS CUT OFF REVOLUTIONIZE TRADEFEEL SURE OF VICTORYFOE SHELLS ARRAS

Makes Average Retirement of Fine, Reliable Machine for
Less Than Four Hun

dred Dollars.

Success for Allies Will Ensure 
Liberty of Oppressed

Peoples. * JL

Infantry, of Enemy Carries 
Out No Enterprises Along 

• Front.
Twenty-Five Miles on 

Front.

WINNIPEG, June II.,—TheTollow-' 
In* resolution on behalf of the body of 
Presbyterian Ukranlan citizens, giving 
assurance of their loyal support has 
been telegraphed to the governor- 
general at Ottawa:

"We, the UWanlan 
elders of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, assembled this 16th day of 
Jude. 1916, in Manitoba College, have, 
unanimously decided to extend to your 
royal highness and your government 
In our name and In the name of all 
Ukranlan Presbyterians of Canada, 
our expression of loyalty and devotion 
toward our adopted fatherland, Can
ada, and the British Empire, with the 
assurance that we stand firmly in this 
grave hour of national trial by tho 
British, flag; stimulated and united 
with other citizens of our common 
empire by the deepest faith in the cer
tain and glorious victory of the high 
Ideals, of the high Ideals of true lib
erty and democracy of Great Britain 
and her allies; believing that these 
make for the progress and civiliza
tion of the world, and welfare of the 
citizens of Great Britain, of her allies, 
and of all oppressed notions, Including 
the thirty-five million Ukranians. God 
Save the King.

"Rev. John Brodrug. chairman; Rev. 
M. Glowa, secretary."

It Is not often that automobile man
ufacturing concerns take the public in
to their confidence as fully as the Em - 
erson Motors Co., Inc., executiveoffice, 
47 West 31th street. New York,'*» do-

«______ (Continued from Page One).
available troops and reserves having 
been called upon, a quick rehabilita
tion of the crippled armies of the Aus
trians Is manifestly unlikely.

Expect Pinal Victory Soon. '

The prevailing confidence In the 
epeedy consummation of a Russian 
triumph over Austria la reflected in 
ail the comments of the newspapers. 
The Petrograd Gazette says:

"The thought we have all lived with 
since the beginning of the war—a final 
victory over Austria—now is at hand. 
Soon the last notes of the swan song 
of the dual monarchy will be heard."

The Austrians are concentrating 
their forces In an attempt to ward off 
a Russian advance on Lemberg, but 
according to the latest despatches tho 
Russian troops pressing along the 
Dubno - Lemberg Railway, with Radzl- 
vlloff well In their rear, are close upon 
tho Galician frontier town of Brody, 
which is nearly half way to Lemberg.

Advance Toward Hallo*.
The other Russian advance on Lem

berg Is being directed from a point 
north of Buezacz toward Hatlcz, from 
which latter town the road to Lem
berg is an easy one, and almost un
fortified. The effect of the advance 
of these two lines is to place the Aus
trian centre near the Tarnopol extend
ed position In great danger and an 
Austrian collapse here is considered 
inevitable by the military observers.

The occupation of Czernowitz by the 
Russians has completely severed con
nections between the northern ami 
southern armies, It has also enabled 
the Russians to establish direct con
nections from the frontier to Sntatyn 
by the shortest and most convenient 
route, which will greatly facilitate the 
Russian progress toward Kolomea, and, 
by obviating further the necessity of a 
turning movement, allow the Russian 
southern forces to advance solidly from 
the Czernowitz region westward.

Get Whole of Bukowina.
According to Col. Shumsky, the mili

tary critic of The Bourse Gazette, the 
taking of Cisrnowltz means the Rus
sian occupation of the whole of Buko
wina. since there are no defensive 
lines on the way to the Carpathians. 
The writer says that it Is apparent 
from all recent reports that the first 
shock of the Russian attack has sub
sided and that the period of lightning 
assaults, terminating In the whole
sale capture of prisoners and the 
penetration of the Austrian lines, will 
now be succeeded by a. steady and 
stubborn struggle, In which tho 
shaken Austrian forces, aided by con
siderable German reinforcements, have 
sufficiently recovered themselves to 
be capable of sharp counter-attacks, 
which arè becoming- more and more 
frequent. Upon the success of this 
resistance Col. Shumsky adds, depends 
not only the fate of Lemberg, but the 
situation of the German armies, which, 
with Lemberg in Russian hands, would 
necessarily be forced to retire along 
the whole of the northern front.

•pee^l Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 19.—The chief fea

ture of the operations on the British 
front today was the great activity In 
the air displayed by both sides. Five 
German machines were brought down 
In 97 air combats with Bhttieh ma
chines, and two other Germans aero
planes were seen to be bit by British 
anti-aircraft guns. The following is 
the British official statement on the 
military developments In Flanders to-

lng.
ministers and In the first place. It is an Innovation 

in the automol.de world to manufac
ture a car at popular prices—1396-- 
with beautiful stream lines, 110-lnch 
wheel base, an incomparable hill- 
climber, a car good to look at, reliable 
to operate, while the up-keep 
very lowest. Yet, Just such a concern 
is now in operation, manufacturing 
cars over in Long Island City in their 
factory, No. 67-79 Sixth street, of that 
suburban manufacturing centre.

Along with the applications for 
agencies there comes a veritable aval
anche of applications for the cars from 
Individuals who wish Just such a neat, 
nifty, reliable, popular priced car for 
their private use. This has necessi
tated a decision on the part of the 
company to prepare and send out an 
application blank In answer to all such 
Inquiries, the application merely for
ma ly announcing the desire of the in
dividual to purchase an “Emerson 
Four" at the price of $893, and in
closing a bank draft for $39,60, this 
being 10 per cent, of the price of the 
car. Immediately this application Is 
received by the company a "number" 
is forwarded by registered maif to the 
applicant, the same as In an over- 
crowded barbershop on a Saturday 
night—first come, first served. There
fore, car No. 1 may go to Maine or 
California, car No. 2 may go to Illinois 
or Alabama, car No. 8 to Boston or El 
Paso, Texas, all depending upon the 
"number" which the purchaser holds, 
and which will ho respected in a pains
taking fashion by the management of 
the Emerson Motors Co., Inc.

President Campbell states that all 
such applications for the purchase of 
a car, accompanied by the 10 per cent, 
of prie», $39.60, will be deposited by the 
company and to the company’s credit 
In a separate bank from the company'? 
working account, and a duplicate de
posit slip taken from the bank showing 
that when the company deposited said 
189.60 to its credit that it was from the 
particular money sent by Tom Jones, 
Peter Smith, or whoever the applicant 
may be. This duplicate will be sept 
Immediately, together with the com
pany’s receipt, to the individual, with 
assurance on the part of the company 
that not a dollar of the $19.50 will be 
touched until this particular car is 
finished and ready for delivery, f.o.b., 
at factoiy, whereupon the company 
will notify the Individual purchaser 
that his car Is ready. The applicant is 
then expected to remit the other 90 per 
cent., thus complying with the condi
tions of offering $896 f.o.b. factory.

There a.-e some advantages to the 
company in this matter, and especially 
to the shareholders of the stock Jo 
the Emerson Motors Co., Inc., that is 
tc say, by selling the first 600 cars, 
which is all the cars the company pro
poses manufacturing during the bal
ance of this year, 1916, there will be a 
saving of the distributors’ profits to 
the company which will amount on the 
600 cars to about $30,000, and 
this adds to the dividend-earning 
power, which will be especially advan
tageous and beneficial to the share
holders of the stock In tho Emerson 
Motors Co., Inc. It Is not the intention 
of the company to continue this pollc> 
indefinitely, but the application* are so 
numerous from Individuals for the pur
chase of a car, “The New Emerson 
Four," that it would be palpably un
just not to comply with the Individuals' 
request rather than with the distribut
ors' demand, especially as It is Just so 
demand, especially as it Is just so 
much more profitable to the sharehold
ers of our company. The company 
looks upon every shareholder as An In
dividual helper In founding the com
pany at this time.

One automobile agent, the distribu
tor of cars in a certain city, came all 
the way to New York to interview 
Preeldent Campbell and offered to buy 
1000 cars, and put the men 
bank If he could have the 
cars the company builds, but the offer 
was refused, altho the amount of mon
ey involved In this cine offer runs up 
to almost $400,000,

Howevéf, on and after Jan. 1, 1917, 
the company expects to be ready an-1 
fully equipped to turn opt 100 cars per 
day. and then the applications for 
agencies which are stacked up in the 
company's office will be given the full
est consideration and agents appointed 
In every town and hamlet th.ruout the 
length and breadth of the land.

day: Is tho"During last night and today the 
German Infantry carried out no enter
prises along our front.
*dme heavy shelling of 
southeast of Neuville St. Vaast, tne 
enemy artillery was fairly quiet.

"Arnes was shelled last night, and 
during the day there has been some 
shelling about Belcourt, Thlepval and 
Holluch/ East of- Bouchez there have 
been reciprocal trench mortar actions. 
Today Our artillery dispersed enemy 
working parties west of Hulolch, and 
In this region the enemy blew a small 
mine which destroyed one of his own 
posts, but did us no damage.

"The chief point of interest to re
cord is the .aerial report of yesterday, 
when there was a marked Increase in 
tbs work of hostile aircraft. In all, 
there were 27 combats, in which the 
enemy suffered the following losses:

"Qne hostile aeroplane was brought 
down In our lines near Doullens; the 
occupants were made prisoners. Two 
of our fighting aeroplanes encountered 
two fokkere in the vicinity of Lens. One 
hostile machine was driven down un
damaged. The other, shot down, 
crsAed to earth from 4000 feet. In 
other alf fights two more German 
mseblnee were driven down in a 
damaged condition and another was 
brought down near Wingles.

"Hostile reconnaissances, which 
crossed our lines in force, were at
tacked and dispersed by our aero
planes. One of our pilots reports see
ing two hostile machines hit by anti
aircraft fire.

“As a result of the atr combats two 
of our machines were brought down 
In the enemy’s lines."

T© DIRECT INTERNMENT CAMP

Except for 
cur trenches

TORONTO UNIT LEAVES
ENGLAND FOR FRANCE

MONTREAL, June 19,—A special 
cable to The Gazette says: In splendid 
spirits, several drafts of troops from 
the Grenadier Guards of Montreal, 
also the Vancouver Seaforths, and a 
Toronto unit, left yesterday for active 
service, recent events having In no 
way diminished, but rather increased 
their enthusiasm and eagerness to 
cross over.

Lleut.-Col. Rexford Informed The 
Montreal Gazette correspondent that 
the call for volunteers was responded 
to by triple requirements.

Keen regret was felt by certain bat
talions over the loss of so many who 
have been with them many months, 
and anxiety was expressed as to re
taining the rank of the original unit.

LETHBRIDGE, June 19- Major E, 
W- Date, who has been a staff officer 
at Montreal, has been definitely placed 
in , charge of the internment camp 
here, where there are two hundred 
prisoners at present interned. Major 
Date succeeds Major. Birnie of Cal-

BULGARS BEGIN ADVANCE?

PARIS, June 19,—The Havas corre
spondent at Salentkl telegraphs that 
new* has Just been received there that 
Bulgarian troops in the region of Fior
ina and Monestlr have begun an ad
vance.

■* WAR SUMMARY * I

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED—«I
j

(Continued From Page 1.)

FOSTER IS PLEASED 
WITH CONFERENCE

<*»* about that the Germane w!?é Iblf to t0 KoveL « Probably
Stokhod River because they a^d the Aus^rifn^ h etemp0rary *tand on the 
destroyed the railway line/ Bridges atleai? retreatlnS< partially
damaged In spots. The enemy was tirobahiv®* blo.w“ “P and the tracks 
gasoline to burn the ties. Thus* before berna/hu* e?°,rt ker08e°e and 
of their artillery and their grekt mnitarv rtr»n^^the tul1 Pr««ure 
the.Russians would have to repairthe ra’nw.v”,8^ to b?ar on the enemy, 
As soon as they can do this work they wifi hi c°netruct new bridges,
advance. The Germans are7ware of What 1. ^,1° 8ta? a further ’«rlous 
time to prepare the public mind in Oermanv*fn?T f5 an? eo„lhey wlu have 
blows of the Russians stunned the enemv and fetreat‘ Jhe flr»t heavy 
covering from his stupor enemy and he ia now only partially re-

*****
trooosrwhnehLiahen by th1 RuMlans in Gal 
troops who have been recently fighting

as the Au-

Delegates at Paris in Full 
Agreement on Commercial 

Policies.

FRIENDLY TO NEUTRALS

Entente Allies Appreciate At
titude Taken by Them 

During Crisis.
* ey in the 

first 1003
harYbe.^^^
the enemy has to use tired and Thue ,n bl« «trait. --
having time to give them a rest. As hav/îif without
is still conducting his offensive agalnrt them with uIdîml ihft)h* enemy 
the inference is that other troops have beenToiTnd^ Uhed number« 
It is not improbable that the central now!?. h. J/f t?p *h* *aP In Italy. 
Bulgaria, have sent Bulgarian troops to tV’Treui»*»** ?ed *om,nat,on of 
hand for the allies »t sîlonlki t” Kgin « advaÏL iXS îjme '* at 
Is said that they will have an armv n...re ™„at° the Balkans. It 
Salontki as a base. The bulk of theTorces in thu thü°i000./?eratlng from 
British troops. Large rivals of th«« flro -.th 8.^e.atre’ 11 le «aid, will be 
end of June rivals of theee are expected from Egypt before the

T- *****
t,0“«J»rth of Hm °3 2 î N» thrT^umraYtortres^'V”. thelr p0®1' 

and they threw out a curtain of fire when the faa etat of the Meuse, 
bombard 9helr positions on Le Mort nnn. ^®rnians began heavily to
in the aerial operations the Oeman” kTed or^und!^60^
ETmHC<Ttrï.men when they attempted, for the s^ke of%^httal, °f thelr 
|ombard a French village south of Verdun where ?-♦ frightfulnese.” to 
leen established. One horrible feature oMh! Wa? h*.erhmenLCamp had 
indifference of the Teutonic high command to toe Offering of* Call°Ua

Canadien A.sectotod Frew Cable.
LONDON, June 19—Sir George 

Foster ha* returned to London thorcly 
pleased with the outcome of the Paris 
economic confetence. While unable to 
make any statement as to the results, 
he believes that when published tney
rr, U.J,rOVM, r«markably satisfactory to 
all the allied countries, 
ence,
principles.

Two distinguishing featured, said 
Sir George, were the essential unanim
ity in conclusions and attitude L

c°untrle*. Eight different na- 
1 ?.1a L1.-8 dlstributed around the world 
with different geographical and pol
itical condition* presented a tank of 
Immense difficulty but the problem
wm *? vcd a"d the resolutions adopted 
will now go to the various govern- 
Uon administration and execu-

. .. The confer-
he said, confined Itself to general

HOW TO MAKE 
GOOD HAIR TONIC 

AT HOME
toward

Fine For Taking Out Dandruff and 
Making Hair Brow on Thin 

and Bald Spots.
Its own

******
In 119 days of fighting before Verdun the German, 

men, according to an estimate given out by a 
deemed reliable. Nothing out of the 
which place the Teuton casualties

tostid nlhthe Wae, lnt?ntif>” manl- 
r1„; h h „Pa:t of th* rvpresentn- 
8 lhe allied governments to take 

any measures which wouij be unjust 
to neutral countries whoso Interests
theV°«m!.e.n a8” i ,ar*ely O" -the side of 
hm hldUïn',the w?>r and which 
whVL d,,P,y appreciated and 

. aJLd lnt«rchan:r3 will te 
so highly valued after the

He added that there seemed to bo no 
spirit of vindictive aggression against 
the central powers but rather a strong 
determination to take such measures 
of a defensive kind as are necessary 
to protect themselves from ingenious 
and organized aggressive business war
fare. which the Germans before the 
war carried on with such remarkable 
success and which the Teutonic 
pires have bound themselves to 
tinue-

Before leaving Paris, Sir George was 
received in audience by President 
Poincare, who spoke in a highly gen
erous way of how Canada has helped 
in the present struggle.

In a recent Issue, The New York Her
ald published an article on the care of 
the hair and scalp, in which was given 
the recipe or formula for a hair tonic 
and dandruff eradteator that could be 
easily made at home. 1

have lost 415.000 
source which is 

way can be foun in these figures as averaging under 3500 a day. 8U ’

On the British front, aviation work was aotiv.iv . .
side*. The Germans endeavored to ascertain what y conducted by both 
British lines and they sent out many machines ^ reconnalL00 behlnd the 
machines were attacked by British pilots and 27 air cousit “Cei‘ The«® 
The British pilots brought down five of the enemX creft an^ ,f°Ught- 
aircraft guns hit at least two others. Two British /.rh««.. and t,helr anti- 
the German lines. The British aeroplanes lli*hattacked Ind® T ln8ide 
r«onnai.aance« of the enemy In force after they had fros^ the^nS

neu-

* This tonic was 
highly recommended for Its remarkable 
hair-growing properties, as 
stopping falling hair, driving out dan
druff, revitalizing the hair roots and re
storing natural color to gray hair without 
dyes. A case is told of one man who had 
been bald for many years, and in less 
than two months after beginning its use 
his head wae covered with a thick 
of rich, glosay hair.

For the benefit of thoae who did not 
see the article, the directions for making 
are given herewith.

Get from your druggist an 8-os. bottle 
containing six oz. of bay rum—also get 
from him one-halt drachm of menthol 
crystals and a 2-oz. bottle of Lavons de 
composée. Mix the ingredients together 
when you get home, stirring well. Than 
pour all In the 8-oz. bottle and allow to 
stand over night, when it will be ready 
for use. Apply to hair and scalp night 
and morning, using finger tips or a Me
dium stiff brush.

Owing to the remarkable hair-growing ProPertl?* of this preparation^ car! 
should be taken not to apply to ti»« far* 
or where hair is not desired.

well as for

war."
growth

* * * *
The Italians, while making gains east of Aslaeo and north 

Franzella Valley, have still to fight a fierce struggle with the Austrian! 
on the Sefcte Communl Plateau. They beat off with heavy losses^ * 
Attacks of the enemy with strong columns, against the front 
3»ote Magna Boschl and Boscon. After failure to makessurjvsspt a?» wssss atra »
tion of strong pressure against the toe north of the Franzella Valley 
Counter-attacks of the enemy were repulsed and the Italians pressed for
ward and tepk the summit of Monte Ieldoro.

renewed 
between 

any Impression
em-
con-
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DUKE CONSIDERATE 
OF MEN’S COMFORT

He Suggested Cancellation of 
Review at Niagara Ow

ing to Rain.

CEREMONY CUT SHORT

Splendid Send-Off Given 
Duke—More Appoint

ments Announced.

Special te The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, June 19.—The 

Duke of Connaught showed bis consid
eration for his soldiers today by re
fusing to allow them te remain in the 
rain while the review planned tor hla 
benefit wae being carried on. Thu 
governor-general arrived here at noon 
by special train and was met by Gen. 
Logie and staff officers. As it was 
raining hie royal highness thought that 
It was uslcser to let the men get wet 
and that the review should be called 
off. However, the troops were all 
drawn up on the parade grounds, so 
the duke decided to take the salute 
and have one march past. The troops 
were in drill order with tunics, "but 
without great coats, officers and men 
alike. All got thoroly wet in spite of 
the governor-general’s consideration. 
The duke took off his greatcoat when 
he noted that the men and officers 
were unprotected. On account of the 
bad weather conditions the proposed 
auto trip was called off and the duke 
ihls afternoon went instead to Niagara 
Falls lif his special train.

Three Battalions to Stay.
Niagara town is once more in de

spair over the announcement made to
day that only three battalions will re
main in Niagara, probably the 120th, 
123rd, and 169th. The troops will be
gin to move from here Friday. Men 
who made business ventures here, 
bailklng on a big camp, feel very de
spondent over the thought of only 
about three thousand soldiers being 
left.

The aopointfnent of Lieut. William 
Wallace, 109 Regiment, to the 84th Is 
approved provisionally.

Promotion of Captain David Alex
ander Roderick Cameron, 44th Reg
iment, to the rank of major in the 98th 
Is approved.

Promotion is announced of these 
officers to the rank of captain In the 
126th; Lieut, Douglas E. Kertalnd, 
86th Regiment, Lieut Henry I. Bird. 
10th regiment.

Transfer of Lieut. Reginald Ruston 
Brunton, 128th Regiment from 220th, 
and his appointment to the 127th as 
supehiumery lieutenant, effective from 
the let, are approced provisionally.

The promotion of Lieut. George 
Usher, staff, 138th Regiment, to the 
rank of captain in 164th overseas Is ap
proved.

The appointment of Lieut. Arthur 
Elmer Fisher, 26th Regiment, to 176th, 
is approved provllosnally.

Appointment of Lieut, H, C. P. 
Hazlewood, A. M. C„ -as medical offi
cer of 2Q4th Overseas Battalion, C. E.F. 
with the rank of captain In. the C, E. 
F„ is approved provisionally.

MMFEHBT 
FAITH IH HIS MEN

Russian Military Genius Says 
Luck Played No Part in 

Triumphs.

TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCE

Russians Have Learned Much 
in the Past Two 

Years.<

(Continued from Page One),

eo difficult to destroy, renders them 
a menace to thelr own defenders 
their position Is taken In the 
on the flank, for It Is "impossible to
escape quickly from these elaborate 
networks.

“Besides, we have for the first time 
nsd sufficient ammunition to enable us 
to use the Curtain of fire for prevent
ing the enemy from retiring ’’

Big Political Effect.
Regarding the situation as a whole, 

Gen. Brusiloff said:
“It is difficult to estimât» what will 

be the political effect of our advance, 
but It is certainly far-reaching in Aus
tria-Hungary, and this year it is im
probable that the Germans will «end 
a huge force to support tho Austrian* 
as they did last year. The fall of 
Czernowitz must create a profound ef
fect in Roumanla and the Balkan 
states These first few week* .have 
been extremely successful, but they 
are only the beginning of our summer 
campaign. Tho the Germans may have 
small successes before they are finally 
defeated, we ehall

once 
rear or

press the 
against them increasingly.’’

war

TURKS MADE ATTACK
ON RUSSIAN WARSHIP

Four Units of Turkish Fleet En
gaged, But Result Was In

decisive.
LXDNDON. June 20.—(3.30 a. m.)—Four

KMJMrr «t
Sul In a. Roumanla. while the Russian 
ship was convoying lighters to Odessa, 
says The Times’ Bucharest correspon
dent. A lively battle followed, but the 
combatants eventually parted without a 
decisive result being-reached.

BELCOURT TO APPEAR
BEFORÈ PRIVY COUNCIL

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont-, June 19.—Senator 

N. A. Belcourt left for England today 
to represent the French-Canadian* of 
Ontario before the privy council, when 
the bilingual case comes before It dur
ing the first week of July. There was 
a demonstration of French -Canadians 
at the station to show the good will 
and confidence reposed in Senator 
Belcourt who will be accompanied bt 
Senator Landry the former Speaker.
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PUTS BLAME ON '
THE COMMISSION

On

Crepe del 
and Geori 
ment oj j 
Styles, a

Held Responsible for State of 
Toron to-Hamil ton High

way ^ pi

BY jfORK SOLICITOR
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NAVtaCounty Council Will Deal f 
With the Matter at To

morrow’s Meeting.
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iking for the submissioa 5sptei.2?~KliialShS,“0XSS^M
and responsibility for the upkeep of tS 

môrnîngWa* over un<*1 Wednesday |

Sew, rAsm I
matter, and produced s legel opinion from ■
T. M. Lennox, K.C., the county solicitor, ' 
becking up this contention. In the mind U?i 
of the solicitor, the blame for the deplor- I 
able condition of the Lake Shore rosd 1 
r*l|» upon the Toronto and Hamilton i 
Highway Commission, of which George 1 
H. Gooderhsm, M.L.A., is chairmen. 1

Situation Sorlous. H
The Mlmico end New Toronto reprs- I 

sentstlvee declared that some of the bust- ^ 
ness firms in the two towns had lost sums * 
aggregating more than 11000 thru failure > 
to use the roads. The situation was sert- ‘ k 
bus, and the responsibility ought to be f 
fixed. At tomorrow’s meeting the que»- I 

of the building of a new bridge over 1 
the .Etobicoke River, between Peel and E 
York Counties, comes up. ,

A letter was received Dorn the alter- I 
ney-general relative to the complainte 
made by the Judges of the supreme court 1 
In connection with the alleged unseni- i 
tsry conditions at the city hall, 
which the county is Interested. The 
matter will be dealt with this week.
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YOUNGEST SGT.-MAJOR

LIVED IN EARLSCOURT

Wm, Davis, Twenty-One Years 
5 Old, Promoted From Ranksjf 

Where Father is Private, n ■
•Th

To Earlecourt belongs tho honor of 
having the youngest sergeant-major in 
the 74th Battalion Canadian overseas 
forces, at present In England 
shotlly proceeding to France.

Mrs. George Davis, 26 Earlecourt 
avenue, has been notified that her son. 
William, aged 21 years, has passed the 
military examinations with honors and 
Is hbw promoted from the rank* to 
sergeant-major. Mra DavlV huelmnd E 
le a private in the same battalion and *8 
altho past the age limit, being 45 years ’ 
old, refused to return to Canada, hav
ing received permission from the mill, 
tary authorities. He claims hie place 
Is to be with hie eon.

Pte. George Davis le a brother of 
Mrs. Frank Powei. president of the II 
independent Women workers’ Associa- i* 
tion of Earlecourt, and Borgt.-llâjer 
William Davis is her nephew,
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YORK RANGERS START
ON BIG ROUTE MARCH

The big “trek" of the 220th York •
Overseas Battalion, which t* '

b to take six week», will cover 
portion of. the county, at some 
making an extended stay. The 

regiment is in command o* Major 
D. Pink. After dinner at the Humber 
tost evening the men pitched camp at 
New Toronto. There was a big opetl 

program, consisting of addressee by
commandant, capt. MHU, Cept. T. 
McNair and Sergt. Gibbons, music 

by the bands and moving pictures. The 
march out Is expected to bring many 
recruits to the 220th.

every
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--- Ml
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muROBERT DALTON CARTER DEAD

Much sympathy Is expressed in the 
Eariscourt district with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Carter, 61 Ravenden avenue, 
in the lose of their second eldest son 
Robert Dalton Carter at the early age 
of eighteen years, on Saturday last. He 
was employed at the Parliament Build
ings, Queen’s Park, and was making 
arrangements to enlist foi overseas ■ 
when suddenly stricken with quinsy 
from which he never rallied. Hi* eld
est brother, HaroldCarter, is at present 
in the trenches.
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CANDIES

AURORA FIELD DAY.
Tho Aurora Patriotic League are 

holding a patriotic field day on July 1 
In the town park. There will bo a 
football tournament. The prize will 
be $22. All teams wishing to compete ~ 
kindly send thelr names to the sec
retary on or before June 22. Military 
teams especially invited. H. W. Fllkin, , 
secretary of sports.
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PHILADELPHIA STEAMER
WRECKED BY MINEWAS

LONDON, June 18.—The American 
steamer Seaconnet. or Philadelphia, I 
from Archangel to London with tim- 1 
her, struck a mine on Sunday and went 1 
ashore on the Scroby sands. She has 
since become a total wreck. The crew’ ; 
was landed at Yarmouth.

The Seaconnet was a vessel of 2214 1
ton sgrose, 247 feet long, built in 1911. 1
She was owned by the Harper Trans* J 
portatlon Co., of Philadelphia.

FOR SALE
at a lew figure, the 

FURNI8HINOS, CHATTELS, 
SUPPLIAS, ETC., Of

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON <
Landlord company will make a low rental tm 
to a reputable hotel man. Partner* re- „ 
tiring after thirteen years’ proprietorehiR, »t- 
Pereonal inspection and interview re
quested. Bar receipts always very light, 
consequently lose of this revenue, under 
prohibition, a email matter.
Possession July 16th.

R. R. SIMPSON and COMPANY, „ 
Present Proprietor*
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Children
Hate

Medicine 
—Give Them 

Nature's 
Food-Laxative

To keep children well 
and growing, consti
pation must be kept 
away.
The way to feed chil
dren for health Is to 
give them a little bran 
each day.

Kellogg’s Bran
(COO CEB)

But you must give them bren 
that Is psUtable—bran thsy 
will hit. Raw bren will not 
win them. But Kellogg’» 
cooktd bren will.
You osa serve It from the 
package with or earn and 
sugar or mixed with cereals. 
A twenty-five cent package 
wfil last eo* person about six 
weeks.

Good grocers sell it.

Beetle Crsslt, Mhk

e to get the genuineBe
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN. Tfcere 
are sabstitntes end imitations 
Refuse them.

TWO MEN KILLED 
AT PORT COLBORNE

Were Pctasengers in Trolley 
Hit by Grand Trunk 

Train. /

SIX PERSONS INJURED

Met Death in Trying to Save 
Themselves by Jump

ing From Car..

Special to The Toronto World,
8T. CATHARINES, Ont., Jpne .J9— 

Two passengers were killed and six In
jured at Port Colbome tonight when a 
Westbound passenger train on the Buf
falo and Goderich branch of the G.T.R. 
ran irtto.an Interurban trolley car oh the 
Welland division of the Niagara, St. 
Catharine» and. Toronto Railway at a 
point where the two roads crdfcs.

Killed—Robt. Abbey, Welland, carpen-
Robertter, Canada Steamship lines;

Adams, Welland, helper, Canada Steam- snip lines.
Injured—Robt. Colley, Welland, rib 

fractured; William guess, Ridgeway, 
arm broken; A. Bechard, Port Colbome, 
hip scraped; Miss King, Humberetone, 
55“ a2d chin cut; Stephen. Lampman, 
Welland, left arm and elbow cut; H. 
Major, Welland, face and neck scraped.

How the accident occurred Is difficult 
to «a/, as the diamond Je fitted with a 
half-interlocking derail of modem type, 
which necessitates the conductor of the 
car going into a shanty and throwing 
the semaphores against the Grand Trunk 
train before the trolley can cross the 
tracks. Conductor Norton, who was in 
charge of the electric car, was standing 
on the platform In front of the shanty 
when (he collision occurred.

The engine of the train struck, .... -------- the rearend of the far, swinging It around against 
the shanty, completely wrecking the email 
structure, and burying the conductor In 
the debris, from which he emerged ed- 
most without Injury.

Motorman Barnes of the car escaped 
completely.

The car contained in all fifteen pas
sengers, who were somewhat shaken up. 
Altho the rear trucks were carried clear 
from the rails and swung about with 
great force, the front trucks remained on 
thelr own rails. It is believed that Adame 
and Abbey attempted to Jump to save 
themselves and were struck by the train, 
but this has not yet been definitely de
termined.

The electric car left the N., St. C. and 
T. R. station at Port Colborne at six 
o'clock. Passengers gtate that the pas
senger train came upon them very sud
denly, as thelr attention was attracted 
by a freight • train coming out on the 
Grand Trunk siding from the Maple Leaf 
Flour Mill. The bell of this engine was 
ringing. The car which was hit was 
only slightly damaged. It was a closed 
structure and had been recently rebuilt. 
The steel frame remained Intact. The 
locomotive escaped any serious damage, 
little worse happening td it than the loss 
of the pilot. The train was In charge of 
Conductor Northcote and Engineer Sny
der.

SEVERAL ITALIAN CRAFT 
SUNK, LLOYDS REPORT

LONDON, June 20, 12.20 a.m.—The 
Italian steamers Rondtne and Tavo- 
lara and the sailing vessels Francesco 
Padre, Era, Antonia V., Annetta and 
Adelia have been sunk, according to 
despatches to Lloyds.

A

GLASS
EYES

I can supply them in shell or reform. 
All shades and colors and of the very 
beat quality.

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN
Marriage Licenses.

163.167 YONGE 8T„ Rooms 2 and 3. 
(Opposite Simpson's).
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